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Abstract 
This short story i s en attempt to dramatize human relations as 
the crux of Utopi anism. It's science fic tion setting has been de-
emphasized in orde r to keep distraction at a minimum . The House 
described in the s tory may be taken as a symbol of the phalanx -
th e physical structure - associated \vith Utopias. The story's 
focus, however, is on .th e importance and vulnerability of interpersonal 
communication in Utopia. 
* Note: 
story. 
There \vill also be a sugges t e d reading list appended to the 
It is not yet compiled. 
"~ ot nc tJ•. l~h ," the House sa i d . 
" !~ ha • , . ?! " replied the hro sanl.tation engineers who h.:td been groping 
arou1nd th~ ~ou; e ' s foundation in search of a water main hook-up. 
"Did I :h1t wrong say? I mean: do not tne •; t iDuah , please. Is that right?" 
The t tw o ~n didn't stay to answer, but scrambled a way in such haste that 
they k nOCK<ed over the young man who was coming up the walk to the House. 
"Hey" mist er, don't go up there ! That House talks !" one inter j ectcd, 
"Oh, really? What did it say?" The young man turned towa rd the House. 
"Hous:;e !" 
"Yes, Dave?" Dave put his ha nds on his hi ps. 
~'Wha tt did :y ou say to these two gentlemen that would get them so shook 
up?" 
The tt~ o nen stood a ghast. The taller one grabbed up their ha t s and 
' sla.pped oome (f them into thefnorter one's belly. 
"I do) uncers tand you not, Dave" 
"You''we got your syntax mixed, House ," 
"Oh, I: an sorry ••• I said to them : 'not me touch.' They said, 'Wha •• ? 
and did le~a.tve , ~!hat wrong was?" 
"Noth1i.ng much. Let me intcg.duce them and then you can try a gain!" 
One O)f' the mer. ste pped forward and scratched his head. 
"Hey ,. whc.. t kind of rig is that?" 
"It's:> a nobile home . That's why it's here in this mobile village lot. 
Only one 0)1. its kind , I think. I was jus t up inviting the city fathers to 
vi s it it."' 
you, 
"Oh yre~ah, They told us to co me down and check it • • • hook it up for 
It 
"You c~a.n 't fi ght city hall," intoned the House in a flat ora 'tori cal 
voice, 
"Not nw•w 1 House." 
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"Htey, tha t didn't s ound too bad!" chimed in the short hook-up specialist . 
Dave! 1odded , "It C'in e:;ct di!:'c~c t quotes exactly , but regular conversati on 
is a itt,l ( trickier, I'm trying to teach it basic syntax now." 
"i-! owr come it talked when we were trying to ee t it hooked up?" 
"It d cesn ' t need a hook-up. Energy comes from those four little windmills 
on top. Tley generate electricity. Heat is from solar radiation. Water and 
solid wast~ are mostly recycled and I have two hydroponic pods for food. Uses 
83~ less erergy for heat because of the insulation and airlock, Plus it has 
a few ver. interesting features, besides talking . House, change your colors 
for me. S and back, guys." 
As thEy watched, the House ran through a spectrum of colors, it's outer 
w 
walls anQ lemispherical dome roof becoming brick red, then rusty yello~, shy 
blue, deep forest green, a translucent whiskey-bottle brown, and finally a 
_strident hct pink. 
"W oulc. you open windows like to see?" asked the House. Its :-:; voice was 
even and scft~~ almost feminine. 
"Remenber where verbs go in questions, House," remanded Dave, "But 
sure, Sho"' us your stuff," The two engineers stood open-mouthed, Dave beamed 
with pride and amusement. "\~a tch this." 
Thin slits formed in the sides of the House and widened into windows 
J. 
where s olid wall ha¥ existed moments before. 
da.W\ 
"Now &an up for us, House." 
Slowly the windmills and solar panels retracted and the dome-like 
roof increas ed its size until it descended to meet the ground. Then with a 
hissing and shimmering , the hot pink roof became solid seamless metal. The 
House was e~tirely enclosed under the dome, 
''Ok. Back to normal." Dave turned to the two men. "Would you like to 
look 2rotmd inside? I asked the city fathers to advertise "model home" 
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showing, ut it doesn 't look like I'll be here long enough. They weren't 
too enthu siastic ei thcr, if I remember. Come on in." 
"Uh, well, rre really haven't got too much time " . . . . 
"It'~l just take a second. You've been inside mobile homes before haven't 
you?" 
They nodded, 
"~ole 1: there's not too mu ch difference. I'll point out the special things, •: 
They his s - click - hiss - clicked through the airlock and stepped into 
the circu:ar living room. The interior was bright and warm, A breeze from 
outside had followed them inside and tinkled air chimes, Two large aquar--
iums gnw in a small window seat garden, Light bathed the plants from a _panel 
above. 
"HE didn't see that window when we came in," sb.id the tall engineer. 
"I1' s really not a window. Optic fibers bring light from receivers on 
the rooi, The plants grow just as Hell but I can get more privacy. Have a 
seat?" 
"Nc, really. We can't stay too long , Cotta' get back to work," 
"J.1ar1 · is the animal that works," piped the House , 
"Tranks , House, Hhy .don't you review your conjugates?" 
"Or, Dave," It almost whined, "Do I the perfect speaker have to be? 
Quotes are funner," 
"Mere fun,House, and yes you have to be the perfect speaker, And no pet-
ula.nce, Remember, it's part of my job," 
) 
"Hb.t i s that?" asked the short mna, 
"Oh, I'm a communicator." They looked puzzled, "I try to improve 
communiCi tions." 
"Cm you get a job in that?" 
"Sure . The time has ~ome when more than half the information indus try 
is invoJ..red just in transmit tin,s knowledg£o. t-o--the younger gen-e'f'a-t-1-on, The 
vo l ume i> incredible and the Ume factor ( ~1 1ormou s, There are more people 
. -4-
trying to irans:ait, more information, and more people than e er before . Those 
who a r e transnitting are really 
of doing thi ll1gs ; their hhtory' 
t i to communicate them~ vcs - their way ry ng 
I try and make it easier. :ike it. It's 
a good job; I can do nnost of my work here. If not, I jus· lack up and move. 
I meet a lot of 1 peop e., \le make friends." 
He pointed to a contr ol board. 
"Th.at • s the Comconsole and Comviewer in the center th!r ' • I've got a 
:;..f 
stereo a:nd video, too. I sleep here. If I hook theseYthe H'use can read 
m~ dream.s , or read to nn~ if I want to sleep-learn. House?S.ov them the pods." 
Twto panre].s in the ceiling became transparent. 
"Y' ou.,." r e looking ,·at t f th ~ · the bot om o em, They get surli;h~ directly." 
He stopp•ed . "I guess :it looks pretty Spartan, rea lly. Im ra.ting until my 
wife mOJv·es in so we cam arrange and decorate together •" 
'"[' 0 \U ll:laT:Iri ed ?" 
"Well, ·not yet. ·I'm heading for her home this afteroG.' 
"S:a:y ., we better t ' g;e ' goin • It's been nice looking aoud Hope you have 
a good. t :rip, Are you g•olng by 'rail or skimmer?" 
He~ wanted t :o te l l. them neither. But he hadn • t unveiec Ue most intrig-
uing fe~a ture of the Hom s e to them , so he declined. 
"H[a ·vern ' t d.e cided.," 
"W'e:11, tlnan'ks for.- showing us around," 
"Y e<a '- , t \.... 
•1 t1a nks fon:- the tour, If we're ever in the mrk- :'or a house 
tha t ca.n grow i. t .s ow -w;hi le it throws a light sho<t, we' 1: l )k you up •" 
Th e-:y c:h uck l ed amdi hissed through the airlock. 
"P'a:ritin ?:: is. suc lh S;weet sorroH," said the Hous e • 
Af'h~r t hre t .wo m<em had scrambled into their ground slwr and sped away' 
Dave tu.rmedl. f r om, the ~W'il. ndow • 
"A :1 -ll +t l m .u.~.. "' i.napp:rco r!)riate perhaps," 
_c _ 
_. 
He si~ cd , t1en moved to the Comconsole. A flick of a switch and four 
di ffere nt views ~peared on the Conviewer screens, 
"Are yo•u real.y to move, House?" 
"Yes, Dave ," 
"\~ell . l e t'sgo." 
As the }{ouse began to creep dorm the slope;~ across the skimmer path 
and through the f .eld adjoining the mobile village, Dave flipped switch~ s and 
set dials on the omconsole. 
By the time le had set course and was ready to go through the airlJck, 
·c ;,v, c. c.. 
the House was cru.sing along gently at ~ the running speed of man, Jave 
sat down on the p1rch. 
He w.atclhed tie passinG landscape and soon fell to daydreaming. 
W:s -Fuhtre. wJ-e J ' 
Ma~Y..was 
- ) 
~omewhere ahe ad o ~ him. She was soft and kind and impish and had accomplished 
the incredible tafk of making him fall madly in love with her. The very 
thought oi' her mace his brain feel as if it was electrified - all synapses 
firing at once, ~e was a little younger than he, but had already seen much 
more of the world. Friends had warned them that marriage would tie theu down. 
"You'll never g et :t chance to do any of the things that you can do whih- still 
sin(;le," they'd pcint out, "Look at yourself. \~here have you been? What have 
you done? How do r ou expect to get anywhere when you're marticd? " 
For awhile he hd worri ed, But then he decided the reason for going 
'anywhere~ ~as to ~ry and find a little happiness there - or along the way . 
If he could do tha. while ma.rried, why stay single? 
\~hy? ~~aybc bec.use the other pers on would feel more pain than joy • 
. 1 o•\ce 
Tha t Has one o:f th· reasons Daniel had given to Djave ~ a very long 
time aso . Daniel ad been Dave ' s closest frie~. He was the practical one; 
the scoffer, the a ·surdist , the philosopher, the city hater . He was an artist, 
anri a very g ood. s i 1ger , And a very good hunter also, who could sneak into a 
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rnagoie' s den without·~~~ a sound, Ylhen Dave had ask ed him how he could 
. ~ ~'\./\. \. V \/\ wi+k 
crca te beauty Hi th one ~- hand and train .. to des troy ·). t ~ the other, 
Daniel had shrugged, taken another sHig of wine , and answered1 "Don't 
exclude violence from your repertoire, Dave, Don't limit hourself by calling 
it ~ 'illiberal', Yo~'ve got to learn to be rude at times, and rough, 
and even violent." 
Dave shook his head, 
"Listen, kid, There are two intolerable conditions this world can impose 
on you, absurdity and the acceptance of absurdity. I think the last one is 
· the ~ worst. Figure it out." 
ccc.k e& ~eo.c{ 
Dave ~ his to one side to listen, 
"Look at Utopias. You want to build a brotherhood of man someday, ~gt. 
pj'-tsr iwk 
right? ~I'm not saying it's impossible, but ;:f.:IU~ take a 1~ at the 
crazy reasons <:tif~ that ha.ve bunged them up in the past. People who can't 
understand or tolerate each other, Or the guys who start them can't be 
satisfied with ~just 550 or even 550,000 joining in. They want everybody! 
t\.--dts 
:fn·ia n, t.~ cra zy! k~"'a-la>.:nL,J;;h~kxds~ 
e. 
"Or wha t a bout the kids? Their par~nts can't teach them the reasons 
they built the Utopia in the first place because all the reasons have 
been wiped out. Right? So the kids leave to find a new world of affliction, 
That's what they need. If they don't have some affliction to drag around 
e 
like a bucket of rock s , people won't pity them, They'll g~t jealomus, They'll 
hate them, 
b 
"!·~an, this is the bes t of all possi~le worlds already, Crazy as it is, Do 
you unders t a :::d?" 
t: 
Dave shook his h~ad a gain. 
"~ell , maybe it's better tha t you don't. Undrestand that the world ±:r: 
.-,, 
-7-
v,~ 
around you is insane, but keep on trying to~ane yourself. Haybe Hhen that 
communications jazz ~~K 00 ::irudHH!'l&-i;::;"!'?"'='H you're Harking on comes out 
l-.::y 
you' 11 have the kea=y·. It'd be great preventive medlcine for when people 
~ would normally stop talking and start clawing. 
f ., 
"But 
y 
Hhat ha~pens it if doesn't work? You can't j~ust let it gnaw at 
you. You may have hit upon the right thing, but that doesn't make you 
'3 
infallible. \olha t do you d.o with the guy Hho understandY you but still just 
-.till not agree with you? And he doesn't disagree out of malice but is en-
tirely consistent with his own values all the time? You keep hammering and 
~ 
hammering and nothinYhappens. No change. And if there is, you probably 
aren't going to be able to tell. It's going to hurt you someday. Why do you 
do it? If you knoH the reason and. still do it, you're as crazy as all the 
ones you're trying Ito ~ahnge.9·...-o-
"Crazy like all the rest of it. We 're put on this earth unasked 
and spend the rest of our lives feeding on the earth like piglets at a sow. 
':) 
And look at what we do to the nipple, for Godsak¥!~ 
"But listen. Accepting it all with-,out a fight is worse than the ab-
' ·- -~/ 
surdity. Don 't ever give up, kid. I may talk blue but . . . well, just 
don't give up. When you get tired of slugging, stop and think for awhile. 
Lean b~ck and contemplate. If you're a man with half a brain, thinkin' ~bout 
the mess we're in will surely get you back in the ring for one more try, l'Je? 
I don't know. I talk big • • but I'm not sure. Being in action all the time 
isn't any easier than contemplating, but I'm getting a little tired. Jvlaybe 
I'll be moving on." 
Not long afterward Danie l had left. Dave was leaning back against the 
House and watching the clouds overhead as he daydreamed. He tried to remember 
if he still had a picture of Daniel, or the boo~ he had lent him. 
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"Hous~ ? Do you rcmemb0r the book I borrowed from Dan . . ?" .. 
Suddenly the House lurched violently to one side , It swerved and slowed 
and Dave could hear its gyro s creaming . He l eaped to the airlock and was 
about to go ins ide when a s udden collision jarred hi m off his feet, When 
he picked hi mself up, the House was still. Dave jumped fro m the p~ch to 
the ground and headed towards the rear of the House . 
"Hou:se , ¥/hat happened? I don't •• ," As he rounded the 
House he was momentari ly blinded by the glint fro m the shining 
an Omn i-Trailer , It had r a mmed his House, 
"}love away slo;.rly. Are you damaged?" 
edge of tpe 
c,·t-
v --1 
surface ~ 
I ( 
'• 
"~1y lower wa ll supports perhaps sprung are, Crack in outer shell maybe, 
Insulation most of it absorbed, I cannot • " . . 
A high-pitched voice was heard from around the end of the oblong shaped 
Trailer, 
~'>t\1 ~~~ Hey, just a minute ! 
~ 
v What do you think you're doing? You can't 
go around banging into people like that! Who are you?" The t all, curly--
haired ma n who appear ed started toward Dave . "Christ! A guy can't even drive 
these days without getting 0it by some half-wit on the open road , Can't you 
watch where you're going? You're a menace ! You oughta' be kept off the roads, 
~hy can't they do something a bout people like you? It's stupid ! I can't be-
lieve the things that ca n happen to a person !" 
Dave felt his stomach tense, The man was about Dave's age but somewhat 
taller. He was thin; hi s hands were especially t hin •• He looked as if hi s 
fac£: was hurting him a bit) just below the threshold of conscious pain, It 
•I t'\ tc.. 
Has twist ed up ;..~:, a cocky ~~quint, the kind guy s ge t when they are looking 
0~-~t~;~hcy-:-h?~v~ ~ micsra~ 
for a fi ghtv( He stared down at" Dave ,,;:: 
"Just wha t in hell do you think you're doing?" 
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'D~tve 's 
"I •••• ", r-:~~ stomach knot ted more ti ghtly. 
"This is insane! Look at what you've do1'le to my Trailer!" 
ha~d in the general direction. 
II 
"Sorry about this accident, l-lister . . . 
"Sorry?! Is that all you can say? What kind of answer is that?" 
Dave was definitely feeling less than concilatory now. He turned away and 
rubbed the back of his neck. He had the feeling that he was sinking into so;:1~-
-!:hlr:~ he didn't like. The first small twinges of anser began to register in 
his brain, like the plak-plak of raindrops on a picnic day. He took a deep 
breath. 
"Listen , • • friend." It almost ~urt to ~ay it. "I , , • " 
"Yes?" 
"I ••• it looks •••• I mean it appears that I took the most damage, I 
don't see why you're so upset, Let's talk this thing out •• II • • 
The man looked at him as if he were addressing a fool. Hadn't they been 
talking? Dave recognized the loo~but didn't let its significance sink in. He 
suddenly realized that he wanted to start all over. The conversa.ti.on had be-
M 
v 
come foolish. He wasn't communicating. He almost wanted to shout at the man, 
UCl Vl(1 s 
"Hell, what 's your nar:w?" The gruffness of -~~ voice didn't feel right. 
an 
It wa.s \irritated , an~:;ry thing , 
"l~y name is Eric. ~lhat's yours?" 
"Dave," 
There was the fainteEt suggestion of a breeze , 
"Uh , • well, why don't we find out how much damage there is?" 
:' 
Eric grittmaced . Dave ~o.·asn' t sure whether it was a sign of pain or incred-
ible arr.usement. 
"First I wat.nt to find out who was at fault," he said, 
"i~ell, I • , uh," 
'<: ... 
i . 'I 
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!·~ 
"
1,/e could my Colivi ewer t a pe play," said the House, 
At that Sric noticed the Hou s e for the first time, It was almos t as if 
he had run into Dave ins tea.d of the House . He began a minute inspection of the 
House's exterior that puzzled Dave, What was he up to? 
ct 
Dave coul~n't understand why he had begun to resent this man so much so 
fast. He felt like a lovable, warm puppy that had just been slapped down. 
He couldn't see the rea soning . He felt unsure of himself~ suddenly ; afraid 
that no one rrould understand him when he opened his mouth to speak, He wanted 
c){{ I'll\ f 
to leave. Have the House ~1 up and creep away with him sa'tely inside, His 
mind >las in a tug-of-war, Part of it wanted him to forget this man. The other 
~~ 
part was prodding him to make this man a frienX- to force him to like him, 
Eric straightened up from looking at the House. 
~ 
"Never saw a rig like this ){efore. " 
"I built it myself." 
"You did? I built that Trailer over there myself, too, Hey, bring that 
tape and come on over, I'll show you around," 
Dave didn't know what to make of it. He wondered whether he could trust 
the man. He didn't feel friendly and he hated the man for it, He wanted the 
man to like him, but he couldn't relax his stomach or stop the turmoil in his 
~:;:zr~z-·l--1~-~-~ 
head. W:l..thout his r.c~~~-{}fl' anticipation and anxiety began to replace the 
wisps of anger. Naybe he could force the odds in his favor. 
"Sure, I'll be over in a minute," 
The insides of the House were a mess, Water had sloshed from the aquar-
iums and ~·rt of the >Iindow seat garden had been torn up. It upset Dave. He 
grabbed up the Conviewer tape and slammed through the airlock , When he burst 
into 2ric's Trailer , he was momen~ari ly shocked . 
There was light everywhere! I"iusic was m blaring from a dozen speakers. 
A kaleidioscope of sight and sound bombarded him, 
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"J.uitc a sensation, huh?' shouted Eric. "Here. Just a minute and I'll 
J 
turn it do· .. n." He took the tape from Dave's hand and place"t::B it on the 
control console . Dave rubbed his ears ;rhen the music stopped. 
"Wow!" 
".~eally something, i sn 't it? Never a dull moment in here, I' 11 tell you. 
~lha t do you thlnK?" 
"Uh ••• yeah, it's different all rie;ht." He glanced around and saw the 
tape. "If you want to vieH that you just put it in a video play ••• " 
. 
E'nc. 
"Yeah, well, we'll see that later. I've got a game on right now." }trJ 
flicked his hand in the direction of the video-player. The sound was down. 
Some sportscaster was on-camera momentarily, excitedly pointing below him and 
gesturing as he talke~i~o the microphone. He was laughing hard, his head 
thro•m back, as Dave started to turn away. 
"Come on, I want to show you the rest of the place." 
1-~ 
Every inch of the Triler was packed with bright light. Dave felt excited. His 
mind couldn't comprehend it all. One room was lined from floor to ceiling with 
bookshelves double-crammed with detective stories and science fiction. It 
puzzled Dave. He felt as tfh he'd just walked into a candy store that only·~~ 
had sugared orange slices and cinammon sticks. They moved on. 
"I've never seen so many gadgets. And ~ this furniture . . . . It 
must have cost a mint!" 
e 
Eric was smiling. It look.id as if any minute he would burst into uncont-
rolled laughter. He plopped into an overstuffed arm-chair and sighed contendedly. 
"Yeah, well you knoH." 
"Well, what do you do?" 
"I own controlling interests in the ~~ Jvlt. Henry Power Plant. 
Dave fro~1ed. The brief feeling of elation was swept away. His stomach 
- 12 -
knot ted once a~ain. 
"So you're the one," 
"wku_bs 
't~s that supposed to mean?" 
"I mean that I haven't met an owner of a fossil-fuel burning power plant for 
over a decade, You know wha t that plant does, don't you?" 
"I think I do, yes, For one thing it supplies the power for my Omni-
cf.c,"-ES 
Trailer, It is transmitted by microwaves, Those dDnf~ on the roof are re-
ceivers," 
(\ 
"That 's ~ot exactly rrhat I mean." Dave was beginning to feel tense, as lf 
~ he were picking his way ~Yl across. talus-strewn mountain side that harbored 
unseen rattlesnakes. He felt free to~ take certain steps as he talked, but 
very uncertain of the consequences, 
"Vell, what exactly do you mean!" Eric had risen from his chair and switched 
off all the music, "Come on. I want to hear what you have to say about the 
~ 
power plant. vl e' 11 find out whether or not you know what's ~ Y'oing on there," 
"Do you know?" 
"I think I do, yes. It burns coal that's strip-mined from the Butte 
plateau area. It produces electricity, The electricity is used for municipal 
and industrial purposes, It lights houses, And schools. And hospitals, And 
research centers, And runs factories, That's what it does," 
"vlhat about the rest?" 
"Hhat 'rest'? vihat did you have in mind?" 
"Well, you mentioned part of it, I mean the strip-mining, And the thermal 
pollution in Lake Henry, And the effluent pollution from your smoke stackes. 
And the fact that 90~ of the electricity produced leaves the area and goes to 
g 
metropolises where • , • well, you know about electric toothbrushe~ and vibrators 
and those air-conditioners. You must knorr the facts about the kind of insulation 
used in most of those houses ." 
- 1J -
"All I know i s that a bunch of wild.- eyed eco-freakz are running around 
~ 
screaming their heads off about how we're rapine; the environment, Listen, ther.(• s 
always been pollution. The stuff I put out in a year could never match even one 
volcano . M:d bcsiutos, noth:itlt_; 1H.: d.o i ~ illL:t;<~l. I couldi"'t J.o nYiyth'tl1g (.l0ouf 
e 
it U I wu.~te..:.t tu. J:'~t J~>t cu."taeoni7.e peopl e . Like tho:Ymaniacs who yell their 
s. 
headVoff about something they know nothing about. All they do is polarize people 4 
I 
I mean, I tell you- those peoj)le are r eally the problem!" 
"Some of them arc proba.bly my friends." . 
' - -· - .1.-- II I 'Pc y-~0.. r·., thcc~c k+ J)~ v e 
"Well, then you'.~~ ' J 
"All they're doing is trying to suggest alternatives to the way we're 
doing things now. Baybe some of them are a little extreme, but they don't cause 
·nearly the kind of hostile reaction in me as you do." 
'I 
"Yeah, well I'm not responsible for the way)tou react. That's part of 
your_ life! I'm responsible for my life and you're responsible for yours! 
I'm not going to Hve your life for you," 
It reminded Dave of a college course in existentialism he'd had years 
before . 
"I've heard it before, e 4 You don't have to po~nd the s¥me point into me 
s 
forty time~ " He felt foolish for exaggerating, and foolish for feeling hostile, 
• ~l·S 
and angry because he couldn't get~ mind to function. He felt like a flound-
ering s1rimmer who had gagged on some rrater and was flailine; wildly trying to 
- ~ e 
regain composf.ure and style, If only he could just calm down and breath":' a 
.zJ 
s 
little; maybe ~ even go under once in ord.er to bP. away from the splalhing and 
get straightened out again, But no. Somebody was grabbing him by the seat of 
... --- ---· ------ ----... ___..------- ---------
the pants~ach time he started to sink~d shoving him towards the shore.) 
"Listen, I don't want to ai sound radical myself, but I 'd like to give you 
some of my views on the alternatives my friends e;ive, I mean, I'm living in 
- 11-t -
one of their ideas ricsht now," 
Dave expected a lauGh from Eric, but the only re sponse was a benign stare,~ 
"So go ahead and talk - no one ' s stopping you," 
Oh yes you arc, you bastard, thought Dave, Just by b€ing there you are 
-tht<.+ 
threatening r~ e w l th every word I say. You turn them around so ~t I never recog · 
r 
nize them asain, and make me feel like I have no f¥eedom to suggest anything 
without fear of attack. 
He realized he Has being irrationa l and totally uncommunicative, but his 
pride was hurt. He blindly, animali s tically determined to push his points 
through, 
·~Uon 't yo~~gree that it's a good thing someone is suggesting 
alternatives?" 
Eric shrugged, "Not necessarily. Just because some half-brained idiot 
starts spouting off his own stuoid opinions about what I do for a living it 
doesn't mean~ that it's good , I'm not _go in~ to suddenly thl'P-W-Up-mY-llan.ds ~T\ 
( c;,(....l-t '\ti.;I j()U :f.:-<' .$clVl t\'d 1\1\E: f-.-uwo. \1.\y$(' t.f ~ 
shout 'Oh, marvelous! Oh, fantastic!~Ho, not at all! I don't buy that one 
little bit\" 
Dave was exasperat ed , He thous ht back to how patient l·lary was with him, 
-
and how careful she was to avoid snickering at his own hare-brained ideas, 
i\ 
.......... Better to l et him discover how to laugh at them himself, tha~ laugh at them 
v 
v 
while they were covered with a still fresh layer of his eg~tistic pride, 
This man Has so totally different, Hhy was Dave so stubbornly hooked on 
making him agree? Dave had l·ia ry, She loved him, and cared for him, and re-
spccted his i deas and helped soothe his worries, He had all that, Why in God's 
name did he keep on with __ tl:l__:ls-,-\r:I'it~i:ill,g__~r.!_l__He le~ a tremendous sig~ 
~Ic-e ~\im Vt., S c I ve 1'\ c-+ 9 
as if that alone couldVL·e3o~ve4~~ lose his temper, 
"No one is asking you to buy that, Don't get me wrong , All I'm saying is 
.. 15 -
w (J'( tt-. 
tha t maybe th ere is some little bit of ~lt in the things these other people 
are sayine; about the Ha y we all live. I happen to believe there is plenty of 
worth in their counter-arguments , but that's just me." He paused for a reaction 
There was none . 
"Don't you think that if they know their stuff and present it losically that. 
you could a e;ree?" 
"Not necessarily." 
Dave blinked . He felt his ~anger beginning to probe at his resolve in 
search of a loophole. 
"But don't you feel that you should at leas t listen to what they say , or 
\t.J~\lJ. 
read ~ they have to write?" 
"No." The anger began scratching away. 
"Then how in God ' s narae can you •••• ? Listen, how can you call yourself 
open-ninded or a scientist if you won't • •• ," Eric cut him off. 
"I never said I was a scientist - or open-mi nded. I don't think those 
labels can accurately describe me. You were making an assumption." 
Dave shook his head and clenched his fists. The anger had punched a 
e 
large hol~, and had one claw out. Its sharp talons were clenched tightly 
around Dave's brain. 
"Yes, but that means that you have to assume . II He stopped. He ha.d • • 
known only seconds before what he thought Eric was assuming, but his anger had 
licked it out of his mind like milk from a bowl. It robbed him until he was 
blind. 
Eric spoke. 
"I happen to enjoy the Hay I live. You and your friends seem to expect me 
to change it Hithout giving me any good reasons why. What can you anticipate 
fron me?" 
Respect , thought Dave , His angry mind could not figure out reasons why, 
but he thought of respect. And friendship of all things . And r ecognition of his 
worth as a hum2.n ~.i.ng with his own opinioris. He knew they didn't make sense 
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to him. He had no idea of how to communicate them to Eric. How do you com-
municate feelin~s ? Through anGer? Is tha t like killi ng in order to show con-
cern? 
Eric spoke again. 
"As long as I live within the limits I set for myself, I feel perfectly 
satisfied and safe . I never ge t upset with myself until then, And then I get 
angry. \Hthin the limits I set I ~¥.};~.i>X am responsible for myself and 
expect no intervent ion from others. Nor do I interfere with the lives of others. 
Doesn't that sound fair? I'm not responsible for the way others live their 
lives . Isn't that ri~ht?" 
I 
You¥re t elling yourself a lie, thought Dave. 
all the truth. 
f'lo+ 
v: You're letting yourself see 
But he rtas so dr~ained of control by his anger that nothing came out. Eric 
demanded an ans rter. 
"\•/ell? Isn't it?" 
Dave prosecuted, defended and judged hi mse lf. In most cases, the foreman of 
the j ury never looks at the accused when he reads the little slip of paper in 
~ his hand . Dave hw1g his head , as if het were before the Hooded In~isit~or. 
"Y es ," Guilty. "Yes, I guess you're right there," To Dave it was an 
\o ~·~ 1\t" · 
admiss ion of f ai lure; of b--~;hn-B less that r i.ght - less than a rthole human, The 
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I 
look on F.riCJS face m~de it clear that to him it was simply an expression of 
ac;r eemcnt . No ancer was shown. No confus ion, AGreement. Resolution of a 
difference of opinion. ~ Nothing more. Simple . He turned awa.y 
"'tlha t if ?" . . .. Da·;e raised his head as Eric turned. "Hell, what happens 
if you do get angry? \~hat happens if you get past thos e limits of yours? Tell 
II 
me ~ ~>.offii:',;:y hii~ 
Sric ~azed on him with a tired, pair.ed look. It was almost sad, as if 
h 
his fac e ~urt him ac;ain and he longc~ for a rest. 
"I just never allow myself to~ to those limits, ·fLf(s ~1; all. Understand?" 
The last was asked so quietly that Dave felt a warm breath of pity well up inS;c!e 
him. He nodded, "Yes," Softly . 
"Ritsht, ilell, you'll have to excuse me for a minute or two. I have a 
little business to attend to • Listen to some music if you like. The console ~ 
is the:r:e . You can run it, I think" 
( f:nc. 
l#' moved slowly aHay. There Has a slie;ht tremb~e to his walk and hands. 
His jaw was tightly set . fi A vein on his forehead bulged and flattened, bulled 
and flattened. Slowly at first, and then quicker and more noticeably with each 
( 
step. Dave ~ noti~ed nothing - Q~rely sens ing that Eric had spoken or moved 
-*~rc<.c5k 
at all until he had disappeared ti~ a door. Dave stared quietly, He noticed 
the Comvi ewer tape. He snapped it into the console and fipped a switch. He 
gazed at it absently, as if it were a test pattern or a very bad commercial, 
The screen showed the view as the House ~ scuttled smoothly over the 
·j_- L (' it,, .. 1,: / e v· t_-{ y·( hi vt '). , landscape . "C .)~ vv--~ \. v 
Suddenly the bright reflection of Eric's Omni-trailer flashed into vieH. 
The Trailer rocked crazily to one side as it sped arour.d the curve, In moments 
it was upon the House, faster than the House could react. The swerve, the braking, 
and the crash. Then the tape ended, 
~ 
"That ~astard! That God-forsaken bastard! He ran me down! He wasn't even 
watching ! That bloody no- csood ••• !" 
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Ot\ v e_ 
~ slammed hi s fist dO\m on the 'off 1 button of the console and turned vio-
lently awayJknocking over a stee~and-plastic lounge chaj.r. The anger roared 
and scrambline to the surface! Ah, sweet revenc;e ! 
t, , I . ) 
onc e raore, Maybe not so infalli,Yle~ (t+l'""tl' rdl, 
"Where are you , you stinking freak!?" 
._:, 
He tore through the book-room. Eric was no where in sight. A do~ they 
hadn't entered before stood s lightly ajar . 
i 
"You were as l eep at the wheel, hot shot!" beiowed Dave. "Hhat kind of 
+.une arc you gonna' whistle nor~?" He burst through the door. 
And stopped dead in his tracks. 
WA.S 4. 
There in the middle of the bare room ~ a pe~r-shaped Electro-Womb. Eric 
was in lotus position inside jit. The Womb's umbilical electrode cord snaked 
,, 
dow~ from the top of the contraption and joined Eric at ~he base of his neck. 
Ct 
He had changed clothes and Has noH Hettring a one-piece terry-cloth exercise ) 
suit. 
~ 
The li).{nt images of Eric's subconscious swirled about the room, projected 
from the beamer on top of the '1~omb. A rhythmic, searing-red pulse overshone the 
lesser flashes and pictures. 
Dave wandered about in· the lyrica l somersalting light anci color. The 
entire room was bathed in it. The stronger red~ flash filled the room like a 
beacon - on-off - on-off, He suddenly realized tha t the red light was the bright-
est of all the images , and nearly matched his own heart beat in regularity. 
So this is where you go when the emotions get to you, thought Dave. Your 
oKn little wo mb . Just like 1-i om used to make, but with none of the nagging. A 
private Utopia! 
.:A .\-
Between the bloo~-red throbs, ~lashes of movies, glimpses of dancing girls, 
great cosmic expans es, forests and mountains·, cars, every subconscious dream-
............. 
imae;e was reconst,f)fituted in light and beamed onto the walls of the room.f. 
\._...I 
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11 i'ly God, 11 brea thcd Da vc, "I never Y:new," 
He ::; tumbled from the room and back to the Comviewer console, He removed the 
tape. The'off'button hild been smashed >rhen he hit it, For the first time he 
(! 
noticed that his fist wa.s blecdingf: -1 where the '£ brok.$n plastic had cut it, 
The wound was oozing blood rapidly, He pressed his handfflkerchief 
~ 
still the blood came , The first-aid kit was in his House, He left 
Trailer, 
The House was strangely quiet while he bandaged his hand, 
I 
over it, 
Eric and 
but 
the 
"There, That shoul£d hold. House, are you able to move?" It didn't ans·...:er, 
"House? Are you all right ?" 
Silence, 
'\\ 
Something was "'~ong, Dave stood up and it spoke. 
•") 
"I am fine, Dave , Hhy don't you lie down!!'; You seem very tired and you lost 
blood," 
"I'll lie do'..rn l ater, 
' 
Right now I r<ant to have a few words with that ••• 
(. 
that ~ over there in the Trailer." 
"He has not fron-t his sleep chamber come out yet," replied the House, 
"Sleep chamber? That's a laugh! It's an Electo-Womb of some sort. I've 
seen 'em in the bigger cities, They run •em like they used to run those massage 
parlors, Probably EOt it jazzed up to juice his pleasure center every second. 
'> God! Instant orga1$'m." 
Q 
"He rests the~" offered the House, 
"I bet! 11 
The House was playinr; soft music, Dave checked the aquariums and planter 
box. One wall support had torn out. His hand had started to f hurt a great deal. 
The pain was a low throb - like a strong headache that centers in the middle of 
\ i eA <t,~,.~.1 1\. d ) 
the forehead and won't go aHay, He J:cirl d~ on the betl and rested his hand on L-~ 
his chest, The pressure of the throbbing eased sightly, He closed his eyes and 
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I 
bccan to breath the regular breathe of exhaustion. Soon he Has asleep. He 
dreamt, 
In th e dream , Dave stood before a tall hooded man who was sitting at a 
judr,e's bench . Behind the man a deep red glow pulsed like a heartbeat, Dave 
looked pup at the man. 
"Then you do understand me?" Dave asked, 
"Yes." The voice Has a deep reverberation. Dave could feel as well as 
hear it. 
:'()\ 
"And you kno~·T then that I~ right~" 
"Hot necessarily." The voice boomed:£ in the darkened hall. The only light 
came f~m the pulsing red glow and a spot-light shin){ing on Dave. The hooded 
· judge was silhouetted. 
is 
"But, if you understand me, what r.wre~ ~~~ n0ecled?" 
"You may be rie;ht, but you're not infallible. We can only judge whether 
or not you fail or succeed," 
"But you can't determine that unless you know what my goal is," answered 
Dave. 
"Oh, we know ;.rhat that is, all right." 
"nut hoH can you kno;; if I'm right or not?" 
"Hhy is that such an obsession with you?" 
(\. 
"I want to be accepted. I want to be liked. I want to ah;~ys do the right 
things so ~3.- people will like me." There was no emotion on Dave's face. 
The judge shook his head, He stood to deliver his sentence 
"You will never kn ow ultimate rightness, You will only know •• 
you f a il or s ucceed to r:1ake a friend ••• and never,; the reason wrrriY· 
i 
fool!" 
• whether 
~L 
You are J:r 
At this point a faceless demon suddenly jumped in fro~tof Dave from the 
/ 
.. 2~ -
shadOHS, 
' J.. 
"!<'ool! Fool! Fool! i-la ! Ha! Ha!" It shr(eY:ed and pranced and pointed 
and cackled. 
"Freak! Idiot! Stupid! i·loron! Crazy! Crazy! Crazy! Crazy! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!" 
Dave ,13 bellowed like an enrased boar, "But why!? Hhy are you saying 
th::tt? 1-!hy?!" 
~\ You'll never know! You' ~l never know!" 
On the bed in the House, Dave jerked in his sleep, His hand was besinning 
to hurt again. He grimaced. 
"Stop it! Stop it!" he yelled, The demon simply taunted him more. 
Dave struck at him and missed, He struck again and again and again but the 
demon always danced aside, The spotlight enlarged to show all the courtroom, 
An audience was seated in rows above the court's floor. At the top of the 
audience, a sportscaster was standing in an enclosed press box, Dave could see 
5 
him pointing and gesturing in hi'(. direction and talking in an animated manner 
_,.., 
into the microp~one. 
\.../ 
"You devil! I'll kill you!" 
"1\ow, now, now," said the demon, "Not nice to lose temper, Little boy get 
s 1_)<"1-nked t" 
The demon struck Dave s\iquare, dazing him, A blow to the midsection, A 
chop to the back of his neck, And he was do;.m, The der.wn pushed Dave over with 
his foot and bent low over him with his knee on Dave's chest, Hlis face was 
........ 
almost touching Dave's as Dave winced and cringed while trying to regain breath. 
Da·: e clutched his stomach, 
o I'' 
"Little boy hurt? Ah. Too bad, Shouldn't say naughty things. N~, no, nO"', 
~ 
The demon straightened up and put his ifoot near Dave's face, The heel rested on 
his chest. The toe smashed his nose, Dave struggled to move but could not •• 
"Lick it!" 
"No!" he gasped. 
The boot pressed harder. Every move lmrt. 
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"Lick it! " 
"!1ever!" 
Through the corner of his eye Dave could see the sports~aster throwing his 
0~ vi! 
head back in unrestarined laughter. With great effort ~ t lifted his hand to 
grab the demon's leg. He stnrck at it and tried to push it aside, but the deomon 
only laughed, In fnrst~tion he slammed his fist down on the floor, 
On the bed in the House, Dave dropped his hand to the mattress. The sharp 
pain awakened him. He sat up 'ld.th sweat dripping from hi face, 
"l·ly God, House!" 
"Yes, Dave? Are you all right?" 
r 
"No!" He bolted f~om the bed and pushed through the airlock. It was 
1 
dark outside, and chilly, Great constellations spark(ed the night. The Trailer 
~ 
was "{one • 
"\·/here' d he e;o, House?" 
T 
"I don't know, Dave. The ~railer moved away 2.35 hours ago." 
"Follow him." 
The House did not move. 
"~/hat's Hro:1g? Can't you folloH him?" 
"Yes, Dave." 
"Then why aren't you moving?" Dave's voice was a plea - a desperate, 
yearning mourngul cry. 
"What Hill you do there, Dave?" 
"I don't knoH yet. Just get moving or I'll take over manually," 
"You are too upset for that , • , ," 
"Stow it, House! 1;-;:- ·-ly'!J. l'!ove!w::'!O'~' 
The House creot forward. Dave climbed aboard and punched his way through 
the airlock, "Put #Frr/ on some speed or we'll never catch him~ I want to ••• " 
They had not moved a hundred yards before a small blinking light ~came 
.. visible before them, It was on top of one of the Trailer ' s domed receivers. 
When Dave approached the Trailer he noticed it was dark and quiet, The 
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door wa.s unlocked . There was no s l e;n of Eri c , Dave slid into the Traller 
s ilently and # besan to make his Hay s loHly through the rooms. Through a 
door ahead of hi~ he 1 saw a faint glow of lie;ht, He moved ~1~~ toward it 
a nd -#-/#/.. bumped into a table, 
t,.;ko 
"ii'X"vr ' s there?" It was Eric's voice; unsure and surprised, 
c 
Dave moved through the do¥rway - Eric was sitting in his bookroom with a 
single licht turned on. He was reading. 
"It' s me ." 
w 
"Oh,Vell , s o it i s . Come to rna!ce yourself sound even more radica l? 
vlant to try and change my mind again? Come on. ' I,m willing." 
Dave di~~·t answer. 
"You want to read me some poetry or try gestalt therapy on me? I'm game. 
I just think you're wasting your time is all." 
Dave looked at the book in Eric's hands . 
"Hhat ' s that you're reading?" 
"Oh, just s omething I read once Hhen I was seven! I hadn't read it since. 
It's Walden by Henry David Thoreau," 
"You read Thoreau?" 
"Hhy sure . \-l~t's wrong with that?" 
"Do you und erstand hir.t?" 
"I think so . There ' s nothing too deep to grapple Hith in it. I like the 
way he writes , For a hermit who r enounced everything he certainly maintained 
a worldly vocabul ary . I like some of his \-lOrds." ( 'D .. 
1 
'- t' ---~-- -·· ;\ 
i ---....-------;---------- ~~~~ .> _< H-t{J(( '?)ift[ti>()li:'.c.\, ) 
You cal ~1im a hermit! And you~;;· .you understand him! "A hermit?! •• 
You're a foo l, 2ric, You're a poor, damn fool who's goine; to wake up some 
morning and find yourself so hated and lonely that no Electro-Womb on earth 
could make you happy !" 
Eric jumped up fro m the chair. 
"You saw tha t?" 
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A nod. 
"You had no ri r:;ht! That is private!" His face suddenly screwed up into 
the mask of pain. He cr a bb0d at his forehead with one hand as he turned away. 
"'1l ha t's the matter, Sric? Sorry that someone saw into your life a little,:: 
., 
too far? \{ell don't worry a bout it! Nobody is going to be interested!" 
"Damn you! Damn you!" Eric Hhirled around to face Dave, His teeth were 
$ 
clamped tight; as if pressure there would relieve pressure el~ewhere. 
"Can't you leave me alone for awhile?!" He clutched the sides of his head 
Hith both hands and rocked b-:tck and forth. 
"\-Ihy? Afra id tha t I'll find out something else? Do you want to get away 
to your little joy center again? Go ahead! I Hon't stop you.!" 
£ric's f{Ace coflto:rte<f l.ato o. look of fright. 
He vrhir.pered, "Good God! Hhat do you think I am ! ?" 
e 
He sucY.ed air through his cl~nched teeth and dropped his hands to ~his 
s ide. The book was still in one of them.-vSuddenly he greH furious, He charged 
toHards Da ve Hith the book, 
"There's a word in here that descri'bes what you are! I remember it from 
;S. '-" 
In~erloper! The stranger that intervenes! That's what when I read it before! 
you are ! You had no right to break into my personal life like you did! Now 
get out!" ~ 
Dave b.1.cked away . 
~ 
"(et out! Get out!" Dave stumbled through the door. 
"Get away from me and leave me alone! And take your god-damned book with 
you!' He hurled the book out into the darkness over Dave's head, As he turned 
~ (oJe;) 
aHay from the door he clutched his head again, and double~pain, 
The d.oor slanmed . 
hei\ r ,t -H.\" 
In less than a minute Dave saH the lights come on again 
~nd t'l'!:'~;,._ music begin to blare. 
b 
speed as it entered the ~lackness . 
\( 
The~ Tailer lurched away, pic'}iing up 
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... ,,!ell g ood riddance ." s i Ghed Dave. 
But he felt uneasy Hh en he got reck to the Hou:5e. And he had no appetite 
durinG the rest of the trtp to 11ary' s 4J'i~l# home. And Hhen he finally arrived 
and s he asked hin why he wa s so late, he snapped at her. It Has the first time. 
He didn't know why he did it. 
